Chapter XIII '
Grenada Newspapers and Newspaper Men

Living as we do in an age when Radio, Television and Dally Newspapers keep
us well informed relative to contemporary events, and to a considerable extent,
influence us in our political, religious, economic and social philosophies,
it is hard for us to understand the influence which early small town newspapers

exerted upon the minds of the people during the period when the town and county
of Grenada were being settled and developed during their formative years. As
a rille, the editors were fiercely partisan in their political beliefs, and

some of the papers were established to promote political parties and political
candidates. In the rough and tumble political struggles of those early years,
editors were not always careful to avoid provoking retribution because of harsh,
and sometimes untrue changes which- they made against politicans and other indi¬
viduals against whom they directed the influence of their papers. Difficulties
over charges of this kind were not usually settled by suits in court, but by

physical combat, including the use of firearms. In those days an editor had
to be a man of courage and conviction'if "he was to make any considerable im¬
pression i5)on his subscribers. The" better papers usually had good editorials,
much local news, some stale national and international news, and considerable
advertising.

In the sixty six years elapsing from the establishement of- the first paper
in the town of Pittsburg, to the year eighteen hundred ninety nine, papers were
establihsed in the two little early towns or in the resulting town of Grenada.
Most of these papers existed for, rather short periods of tiine, and on more than
one occasion, tWo or three littlte papers were competing for the support of the
town and community. Somei of theSfe papei*s were, established to advocate a particular

catise, political party, or candidate> and they were discontinued when no longer
needed for the. purpose which brought about their establishment. Others found

that the area would not support more thii ohe paper and were forced to dis¬

continue publication. W6 list below the.names of the papers which Were at one
time published in Grenada, or in Pittsbxu*g and Tullahoma. We give dates, not.

necessarly when the papers were established, but when they were known to be
in business. Some will have the names of their editors or publishers. Others

will just have the names of -the papers and' dates when they were known to be
operating.

In all protability the Pittsburg Bulletin was the first paper printed in
the area. We laiow that John J. Hamilton Was publishing this paper in Pittsburg

as early as I83U. We also know that in 1835, induced by some financial arrang¬
ement with certain men in Tullahoma, he moved his press to the last named town

and began to publish his paper under the name The Tullahoma Bulletin. In
1839 The Southern Reporter was published in Grenada. It must have had a brief
existence since there is no contertiporary information relative to the progress
of the paper nor the name of its publisher. The Grenada Herald was the name

of a paper operating in l8ii2 and edited by J. J. Choate, Jr. This paper prob¬
ably succeeded the Southern Reporter. Mr. Choate was opposed to the political
philosophy of F, A. Tyldr, editor of the Grenada Weekly Register, which paper
was being published at the same time as the Herald. The two editors engaged
in some rather hot political arguments. Choate changed the name of his paper
to The Saturday Morning Herald, and later changed it again to The Morning

Herald. An early paper which seems to have had little impact on the community

was The Weekly Mississippian, edited by W. F. Hanpton. This paper was in existence
in 1837. A good example of a paper established to further the cause of a political
party, or candidate, was the paper, ttarry Of The West, which was being published
in Grenada in l81iUo This paper was established by supporters of the Whig Party
which had as its presidential candidate Henry Clay who was called, by his fond
admirers, Harry of the West.

The founding of the new paper. The Grenada Republicail, about .l85l, is
indicative of the decline of the Whig Party and growth of the new-born Rei
publicah Party. The paper was published by Jacob Snider and G« W. Haynie,"
Mr» Snider is buried in the old cemetery across from the I. C. Railroad
Station. The existence of a Grenada paper in 18^9, called The Grenada Loco¬
motive, probably has some connection"with the arrival of railroad transportation.
It was during the last months of this yeiar that trains began to arrive in

Grenada over the Mississippi Central "Road, and passengers were transfering frran
that, line to the Mississippi and Tennessee Line which gave access to Memphis.
Another paper, established in I86I, choose a name indicative of the times.
This paper was called Southern Motive, and no doubt sought to support the motive
of the Southern States in their withdrawal from the Union. S, M. Hankins

edited both the Grenada Locomotive,'ahd The Southern Motive. ' It is possible
that the last named paper succeeded the Grenada Locomotive. Another paper

published in Grenada in I86I was The Southern Rural Gentleman. It seems to
have discontinued publication soon thereafter. Itis editor was J. T, Davis.

We don't know when it was established, but in l86ti the Tri-Weekly Rebel Picket
was being published in Grenada. Its name would be supposed to appeal to those

people who favored the Confederate cause.

Several new papers were attempted in the years following the close ; of the
Civil War. In I88I John 0. Abbott was publishing a paper known.as The New

South. We know nothing of the' policy of the paper, nor the political. &££i.liation of its editor. In I88I1 the Grenada Graphic was beini, published in
Grenada. It soon failed and was followed, by another new paper t^hich tegan

publication in 1885. This paper was called the Grenada Gazette, and was edited
by Walter Ladd, It was established about the time that the prohibition forces
in the town were calling for an election to give the people ah opportunity to
vote on a proposed ordinance to prohibit the sale of liqiibr in the town of
Grenada. The paper was against the prppOsed ordihace, leadihg many people to

believe that it had been financed and dontrplled by the liquor interests.
In 1896 J. M. Liddell established The Grenadian. It failed iii a very short

time. About this same period The Grenada News was established. Its piurpose
was: "To be published in the interest of Colored People", D. D. Slisdge was
the editor, and G. W. Leonard, a Colored'merchant, was its btisiness'manager.
Like the Grenada Gazette, it didn't last"long, hot obtaining sufficient support
from the colored citizens. The Mississippi Baptist,.journal of the Mississippi
Baptist
Convention, was published for a short time in Grenada, but later moved
to Jackson.
We niight well ask why so many newspapers attempting publication in Grenada,
had to suspend publication. In the first place there was the usual haazard
any new publication faces in the way of competition, as well as the fact that
some of the papers were established as the mouth-piece of some particular caiise,
and ceased operation as soon as that cause had been served. But, in all prob¬

ability, the chief reason for these failures was the tough opposition offered

by a paper which had been established in 18^1^, This paper was, started by J.

A. Signaigo. He continued in control of the paper iintil a short time'-before
the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878. At his death the paper was sold by his
wife to John W. Buchanan, a yoxmg man of twenty three years 6f age. He; bought
the paper less than six months before the outbreak of the epidemic of which
Mrs. Signaigo was a victim. Mr, Buchanan Was to publish this paper, laioWn as
the Grenada Sentinel, until his death in'lPOli. The young editor was not only

able to sxirvive many attempts of coit5)etitive papers to draw publi6 support

away from his paper, but also to become a well-to-do property owhfer. His news¬
paper contemporaries looked with envy and admiration upon the rarity of the
newspaper game, an editor who managed to accumulate a modest competence.
After the death of Mr, Buchanan, Mr, 0. F. Lawrence was editor of the Sentinel
Tontil he was succeeded by his son Malcolm Lawrence. This editor lost his
life in a tragic automobile accident and W. W, Whitaker then became editor
lh6

of the Sentinel and contintied in this capacity until April 1, 1937, when Rice
Lawrence became editor for a brief period. After a time. Frank Jones, owner •
editor of the Daily Star, acquired ownersliip of the Sentinel and on January 2,

'19U7> the name of his publication was changed from the Daily Star to The Daily.
Sentinel Star. That the Grenada Sentinel should have stirvived for a span of
ninety three years during which period of years it had numerous coiqjetitive
papers is pretty conclusive evidence that the publication was directed by men
of Integrity and ability. Many triumphs and tragedies were recorded by this

papain. It told of the havoc created in the town by stormsj great financial

losses resulting from several disasi^erous fireS which almost destroyed the
business section of the town and the' failure of two private banks which left
the towR without banking facilities. . The paper must have carried much of the
argiments which precipitated the Civil War, and of the training of the St^te
troops ordered to Grenada during the early months after Mississippi had seceeded from the Union. It is proba"ble that the paper recorded the arrival
of the presses of the Memphis paper'which was fleeing that city in antici¬
pation of suppression by the invading Federal forces. Although silent and
mute during the trying days and weeks of the Yellow Fever Epidemic, The Sentinel
was the first paper to give information relative to the living and dead after
the termination of that epidemic. The paper recorded the harshness of Federal

Reconstruction, and the suffering of the-people under Scalawag and Carpetbag
Rule, The paper fought the good fight to help lift the control of state and
•local politics from, evil white men and ignorant Negroes, and was priviliged to
live to see the time when native white men v;ere again in control of local affairs,
It was not destined to live long enough'to record the second reconstruction
which began with a Sipreme Court Decision of 195U.
Buchanan of the Sentinel

In' November of the year I878, Grenada was just beginning to emerge from
the dark shadows of fear and sorrow brought by the tragic yellow fever epidemic
which had raged in the town for two and one half months, Three hundred and
forty three new graves in two cemeteries gave mute evidence of the disasterous
effect of the epidemic. Many citizens who had fled the town to escape the
disease had not yet returned, and many of those who had lived through the
epidemic had been weakened by their fight against the effects of the fever which
had not been fatal to them. Only those of the people who had remained in town
during the course of the epidemic knew the full horror of the experience.
Very few of the• survivors had not lost some loved one, and all had lost many
long-time friends. Their minds were conditioned to give grateful thanks to the
various persons an4 agencies rendering aid. During the epidemic, and to be
bitterly critical of some who, having positions of responsibility, forgot
that responsibility and fled towno

Perhaps no one knew better the bitter experiences of the epidemic period
and the behavior of the people, than a young newspaper man who, at the early
age of twenty.three years had, just fifteen months before, become owner of the

GRENADA SENTINEL. On November 16, I878, this young man published what must
have been the first paper published after the epidemic had run its course.
In an editorial relative to-the-conduct and duties of physicians and preachers
during a period of trial such as the recent epidemic, he gave an early indi"cation of the trenchant editoral pen which"would make him respected by many
and feared by some. We quote from this egirly editoral:
"The physician may reach eminence in his ordinary practice, but it

is only in times of fearfiil'public calamity, like the period through
we have just passed, that he has the opportunity of displaying all
those great, but latent qtialities, which trying circumstances can
only develop. For a time the true physician may be overwhelmed by
failure to arrest the progress of the plague, but true to hj.s pro^-T).7

•

.

fession, true to.his education, and true to his own noble nature,
he stands firmly by the suffering people, exercising all the functions
of skill and coitrage at.his command^ without the first thought of
his own personal..safety beyond the suggestions of prudence and
necessity. So long as he stands with dignity and self-possession
administering kindly to the relief of the distressed, as best he can,
there is still hope for the stricken multitude. Let him flee, however,
and consternation, if not wild confusion, ensxies. Be it said to the
honor of the physicians, that Tew proved cowards in our recent
troubles, and we presume, professionaly theywill did by inanation,

with
the brani of fugitive from duty in the hour-of peril stamped
on their brow.

There is another calling whose obligations to society, in a time

of peril, is eqTially important and none the less binding^ though of
a very different nature. We mean tfie Preacher. The bedside of the
sick and dying is the chosen place ..of the: Godly man, for exercising

those ministratioiis which no pther can.lawftili^ do. His duty is
to preach to the iivirig, to he'' ready for war, ,pehtilence and famineshould
they come h^ the intervention of. Pro-Silence j or the -violated
laws of men or nature....,,.Tb leave "them uhdfer the demoralizing and

crushing effects of the horrible plague, would betray a want of faith
in his own teachings, a-.waiit of coiifdge iii the presence of danger he
always affected,-ahd-a feary|,which.he ever concealed, of that -yery
enemy now presenting his grifti -visage. The fireman who would flee
when the bells w6ie 61angih^, people shouting, and the flames roaring
and leaping with fearful; rapidity to the last retrea-t of seme un¬

fortunate being, whose bAiyi.hope of rescue was the pluck and courage
of some dauntless hero, wbiiid'be forever dishpnored. The Captain
who would take to his boat, when his vessel was plunging before the
-tempest, and driving straight Tor ihe rocks that would shiver her .

timbers and consign shores of-her trusting passangers to the tender
mercies of the angry deep', coiild nev^r again tread the quarterdeck

of another ship but in disgrace. The keeper of a fortress, who would
escape for safety', and lea-ire the rdiiponsibilitSr of defense in the
hands of subordinates,,whdhi,the guiis of. the eiieny were -tearing away
the bastions and ij^-btlem^ritsi would Ijfe cashiered for-cowardice.
The Preacher, no ma-t-t6r of What church, who would leave his flock

and people becau.se pf .the i-tferror of .thej.pes,tiience, is far more
guilty of a derelectioa of,duty thdn.any of the abo-^e responsible
officials. The butterf-iy-floats i^jori-the-summer wind and sucks
the nectar from the wayside flower^, -but when the fierce blasts of
winter come, his bearuiful wings aAd erratic flight are seen on more.
Thus, some of our holiday-preachers jf^hen-health and vigor spread
quiet and contentment over tke land, wandered admlst the labyrinths
of langxiage to fitid tferms. Severe enough to condemn the harlot, and
when pestilence laden with shrouds and coffins stalked in, they left
in haste for a safSr plaCe> -while the poll-ated hand of society's
exile administered to the sick. "How truly she. did it, in more cases
-than one, will be proclaimed in no bated breiith from angel lungs

on the great day of final reckoning. The death of the least signi-vlctions, their teachings and exan5>le, is a broader and more im¬
perishable seal to the Christian religion than all the sermons which

ficent of the brave who fell at their posts, faithful to their con-

our fugitive clergymen can- proclaim, though they be perrai-ted to live
to the end of time, while those who stayed idth the'ir suffering people

and survived, like Landrum, Marshall, Palmer, Elder and our own
McCracken, will be Li-^ing epistles read of all nien who in days of
brightness preaches a religion which they practiced in the darkest

hours that ever threw-their dismal shadows over an afflicted people,"
ll;8

Although the young editor in t"he same issue of his paper listed at least

five physicians who died at their post of duty during the epidemic, there mtist
have been one or more who fled the town»' He also lists two white and two

negro preachers who died during the epidemic and one who survived, but there
must have been soma minister who did not live up to his obligations» The
reference to "the polluted hand of sbciety's exile" ministering to the sick
had reference to the fact that one or more of the nurses brought in to nurse
the sick during the course of the epidemic were si^jppsed to be women of illrepute. Evidently four of the ministers mentioned .above must have served in
other areas of fever pestilence, since the editor speaks of "our McCracken",

The young man who was responsbile for the above-quoted editorial-was John

W, Buchanan. During the first few years- of, his editorship he- Was known' as the
"Young Editorj later, as he matured in years and newspaper experience, he was
generally known as Ole Buck", and during'his years newspaper maturity, he was
known by his fellow newspaper men as "Buchanan of the Sentinel", He was not
a native of the South, nor of Mississippi, although he came to love the tfegion

and its people as much as ar^ native-bom citizen cotild have loved it. Mr. .
Buchanan was of Scotch Irish ancestry. His parents, Frances M. Buchanan dnd

Ellen Malconsin, were both bom in Irelahd. They came to this country, and in
I8I46 were married in Brpoklyn, New York.' John ¥^ Buchanan, was born in that city .

in 1855" His parents moved to Woodville, Mississippi, shortljr iaefore the out¬

break of the Civil War. Here, for the first few years of his residence iii

Mississippi, he became familiar with the atruosphere of the old Sotith which

had, as the basis of its economy, cotton produced by slave laboi*. The town
of Woodville, and the county of Wilkinson Were not a crude frontier region

.

when the family of young Buchanan arrived there. The area had known isbmSthing

of French, Spanish and British civilizations. In 1798 Mississippi Territbry
was the southwestern corner of the American possessions. Here, in 1797* Adams
was constructed asf a<Fort, a few miles wfest of the town of Woodville, and its
guns overlooked, the Mississippi River only a few short miles above the Spanish
possession of West Florida. The importance of this fort was evidenced by a

letter written by General' James Wilkinson tO;G.* G. Glaiborne, Territorial
Governor of Mississippi. An excerpt from that letter reads: "I hold this point
to be the door to the whole western coiintry, and while we keep it barred, we
shall be able to sectire and control the Interioh -a consideration 'paramount

to all others and which would justify thfe abandonment of every inferior object."

A little town grew up below the gun's of the fort, and served as the first seat
of justice for the newly created county of Wilkinson. In the year I809 Wpodville was founded, and in I8II it was incorporated, and soon became the county

seat. The town and county were already half a century old by the time 'the
Buchanans arrived there from Brooklyn, Tt was a place of culture and^ refinement,
somewhat akin to the atmosphere of Old"Natchez, just a few milHs to the north.
It was an area of extensive plantations, and the accepted social customs of
those areas which had been enriched by the bountiful crops from the relatively
new and productive soil of the area. It produced a large number of important
early political figures. The county furriished three early GoVeriiors of the
state. They were George Polndexter, who later became a United States Senator,
Gerard C. Brandon, and Abram M, Scbtt, Just a short distance, east of the.town
of Woodville was the boyhood home of Jefferson Davis. The town. Was an educational
center. As early as I819 the Woodville Female Academy was in operation, Sligo
Academy was established in 1821, and the Woodville Classical School for Boys
in 1839o

It was in this atmosphere of wealth and cultTU-e that, just before the

Civil War the young boy, John W. Buchanan, spent his formative years. He no
doubt heard stories of the conduct of Federal soldiers when they invaded the
section and burned the beautiful Bowling Green Plantation hous6 just a mile
or so outside town. He was probably old enough to remember the occasion When
his father, less than six years away from his old home in Brookly, New York,
TliQ

left home after enlisting, in.Colonel. Griffith?s Arkansas Cavalry, to serve
four y6afs in that Confederate.unit, and.to die in l86U. As the boy grew older
he witnessed harsh reconstruction of the conquered South by a vindicative Federal
Congress,' These early memories colored his thought and, more or less, shaped
his political philosophy. He resented the actions of the radical Republicans,
and.could see no wrong in the Democratic Party.

At some unidentified time in early youth he began newspaper training in

the Woodville Republican, which had'been established.late in 1823, and which
has had a continuous existence from that date, and which is today the oldest
paper in the- state. ¥e don't have Information as to why he appeared on the
scene in Grenada. The first authenic notice we have of his presence in the

town is a deed recorded April 28, 1877, by which deed Mrs. Alice Signaigo, for
a consideration of $1900. transfered the press and all other property of the
Grenada Sentinel to John W. Buchanan. Mrs. Signaigo was to become a victim
of the fever epidemic which struck,less that fifteen months after the above
mentioned transaction. This marks "the beginning of a remarkable career which

was to continue for almost thirty years." Editor Buchanan was a man of strong
convictions, and,"as is frequently the case with men of strong convictions,
a man of strong prejudices. One such prejudice was against the reconstruction
practices imposed' upon the South, "Four Buchanan uncles who had remained in
the North, no doubt proud of the success of the young editor, became subscribers
to the Sentinel, Soon the bitter criticism, which the editor made of the harsh
reconstruction forced on the South by the Federal Congress, irritated the uncles

who threatened to cancel their subscriptions to the SentiheT. This threat
had no influence.on the nephew, Mr; Buchanan's editorial policy was determined

by no one other than himself. During the latter years of his career his paper

had stade-wide re'cognition as one of the most forceful and outstanding papers
in the state. His editorials were frequently re-printed in other papers.
He felt free to criticize, or commend, as he saw fit. Local School, City,
County and State Officials either basked in the glow of his commendation, or
writhed under criticism. Often, in a single issue of his paper he would commend
on action of such an official, and criticize another action. Occasionally he
would come to the conclusion that he "had been wrong in his attitude on some
question, and then would champion the other side of the cause as vigorously
as he had previously opposed it. One example of such a change of mind came

on the prohibition of the sale of whiskey in the town of Grenada. Editor Buchanan
ma.de his paper available to all those people who wanted to either advocate

or oppose the proposed move to outlaw the sale of liquor in the town, but his
editorial policy was strong support for the passage of the prohibition ordinance.
Another newspaper in the town had recently been established, and was supposed
to have been financed by the whiskey crowd. This paper opposed the proposed
restriction" in the sale of liquor. When the election was held the whiskey
element won out, and the sale of liquor continued within the town. Almost as
soon as this election had been finished, Mr, Buchanan began, through editorials
in his paper, to advocate another attempt to vote out" the saloons in the town.
In due time another election was held and, this time, the people of the town
voted in the prohibition ordinance,' As the months passed after the ordinance

was put into effect, bootleggers began to operate in the town, and the officers
either couldn't or wouldn't enforce the prohibition prdinacne. Within less
than two years after the hard earned victory in padding the ordinance, the
Editor of the Sentinel was commenting that conditions relative to the sale of
liquor in Grenada were worse than had been the case before the prohibition
ordinance went into effect.

The editor was very liberal with the several churches of the town in

providing space in his paper for any sort of publicity they desired relative
to regiilar servcies or the revival meetings which were very popular with most
of the churches of that period. He made a practice of attending sane of the
services of all the churches, and frequently used his paper to comment on the
ISO

services which he had attended. Usually these comments were favorable. During

the early years of his. ownership of the Sentinel, two of the ministers of the
town got into an argument on the question of Apostolic Succession. The Rector

of the Episcopal Church-si^jported this doctrine, while the President of Grenada

College, a Methodist preacher, discounted the doctrine.' Each-of the ministers.
For several weeks the paper.printed a series of letters to the editor in idiich

these two ministers presented their views on the stibject. The controversy became
heated, and at last the editor became somewhat disgusted at the personalities

in which the ministers ihduldged. He. expressed his d^sproval of such tactics
irii the following quoted Editorials ~"AS: to the merits of the argument we leave
to the Judgement of their readdbs, "but we.do think that some of their person¬
alities are unbecoming to ministers. The average editor would blush to make

use of such iaiiguage towards his brother contemporaries, and yet, an editor is
usually regarded as a vicious being of low morals, while the minister is held

up as an.exampie. Unless our ministers can pursue a more OTreri coTu:se of temper

ih their controversies liiey had better let them severely along. Precept is well
ehough, but people expect their ministers to mix a little example with it."
Another example of Mr. Bufchanan's impatience with.men who did not measure

yp to their pretentions was his dismissal bf J. J»"WiIliiaitis--aS'-a^^art-time

employee of the Sentinel. This dismissal-, which came in. 1881^, e^ly in .the

editorial career.of the. young editor, indicates, the editor's;firm b^lidf that
the success of the. Democratic party in Mississippi was the ohiy sure means of
overcoming the reconstruction policies of the Federal Governnleht, and hib scorn
for anyone who would desert, the pafty for personal gain. Mi*. Williams had served
a term as a Democratic Party representative frran Grenada to the state legis¬

lature. In the Democratic Parimary following his term of service ih the Legis¬
lature Mr. Williams annovinced as a candidate for renominatioii by the democrats
to the legislative seat. He was defeated in the primary, and shortly there¬
after he announced as an independent candidate. At this timb there was a fierce
contest between the Republicans and the Democratic parties for control bf state
and county officers. The running of an independent candidate, formerly a demo¬
crat, would have the effect of spliting the democratic vote, mostly cast by
white voters, between the regular democratic nominee and Mr, Williams, thus
endangering the chance of the democrats to elect a democrat to the legislature.
As soon as Mr. Williams annoimced for office as an independent, Mr. Buchanan
informed him that his connection with the paper was terminated. After this,
Mr. Williams wrote a note of formal resignation. In a news article in the
Sentinel Mr. Buchanan gave his reason for. the termination of the service of

Mr. Williams. In the next issue of the paper Mr, Buchanan publifehed the following
qxioted.letter which he had received fran Mr. Williams: "Mr. Buchanan: Believing

that you did me an injustice (unintentionally of course) in your announcement
of my dis-connection with the Sentinel, you Will please publish the line which

I wrote in reference to the same." Mr. Buchanan then printed the explahation
which Mr. Williams had made to the public relative to the indident. "To The
Publics Having become a candidate for the Legislature my connection with the
Sentinel necessairily ceases." Then Mr. Buchanan makes the following comment:

"It is immaterial to the public whether' Col, Williams connection with the Sentinel

terminated by resignation or dismissal. His own conscience must have t/hispered
to him that the Sentinel would never be presented to the reader with the hand
to shape its course and its policy, which was raised in opposition to the best

interests and wellfare of the people of the county. (Mr. Williams had been
allowed to write some political editorials - this was the meaning of the phras6,

shape its course and its policy), But if the Colonel insists lipon the. Jjublic
having the facts they are these: The first intimation the proprietor had of
Col. Williams intention to break his faith and pledge was the request to publish
his card of announcement, and the proprietor at once denounced his course and
told him that his connection with the Sentinel ceased from that hour."

Grenada County, having been organized in I87O, was populated by people

. ͣ*

who had not yet recovered from the financial losses incurred by the war, and
therefore the county was not in financial shape to build a pretentious court¬
house. The county authorities rented a store building on the northwest corner
of the Public Square to serve as a temporary covirthouse. This btiilding served
this purpose for thirteen years. Almost'as soon as he became connected with
the Sentinel, Mr. Buchanan began advocating a new and adequate courthouse.
From time to time he prodded the Supervisors because they were doing nothing,
looking forward to erection of a new and adequate building. On more than one
occasion the court room was so inadeqviate that the tbrm of court would be held
in the auditorixm of the Methodist District High School, which school was the
forerunner of the Methodist Grenada College established some years later.
The building containing the auditoritmi had originally been constructed by the
Baptist denomination for the Yalobousha Female institute, which institution
folded up about the end of the Civil War. On June 30,' I883, Mr. Buchanan wrote:
"The time has come for the Board of Supervisors to take some action toward b\iilding
a courthouse. This matter had been deferred so long and has become such a
plain;, practical necessity that the Board can hesitate no longer." In a sub¬
sequent issue of his paper the editor is more emphatic and somewhat sarcastic:
"Just now is time to talk of building a new courthouse. The present one is a
disgrace, not only as to ornamental architecture, but is a reflection upon the
good will of our citizens. The people really do not intend to kill, by stiffocation, the Court, the jviries nor the officers, but if they do not do something
better than punish them in this large stew kettle these learned bodies will
begin to think that there is a secret murder in roasting men alive in discharge
of official duty, and an action will be against the county for premediated
m\u:der. Will not some of our leading citizens attend the meeting of our Super¬
visors and see if they c^ not stir up the officials to the humane and Christian
purpose of building a new court-house in order to save the lives of those who
have to remain in the present one during CircTiit Court?" About one month after
the publication of the above quoted editorial, the Board of Supervisors pur¬
chased a lot on the west side of the square as the site for a contemplated
new courthoiise, and in September of" the same yecir, the Board of Supervisors
let a contract for a courthouse which was to serve Grenada County for more
than sixty five years.

Space will not permit the inclusion of many other influential editorials
written by Mr. Buchanan, but those heretofore given will serve as an example
of his skill in advocating his civic and personal projects. He was an early
advocate of a diversification of crops. He was convinced that the day of a
purely cotton economy was over for the south. He was a kind "of one man Chamber
of Commerce in. trying to build up an interest in some form of industry for
the section, and in attempts to get local capital to invest in such proposed
indvistrial establishments. The improvement of schools was one of his pet pro¬
jects. He con5)ared the low educational facilities of post-war Grenada with
the much better facilities which had been provided before the war. As fire
after fire devastated Grenada, which was 'then without any effective fire portection, he adminished the "City Fathers" that it was high time for them to
make some provision for fire protection. He was one of the leading spirits
in educating the people to the needs of the establishment of city water and
sewage systems, and it was a proud day for him when his paper announced-the
completion of these projects. He also led'in the movement to bring about the
construction of a city power plant to produce electric power for local corisumption. It was also his privilege to herald the establishment of a telephone
system in the city. During the years of his editorship he saw Grenada,trans¬
formed from a rather primative town with few public utilities into a modern
town with modern facilities. He lived to see Grenada become known as th&

"City Beautiful", and to be one year selected by the State Board of Health, as
the cleanest town in the state. In almost every phase in this transformation,
Mr, Buchanan of the Sentinel played a conspicious part. It woTild be difficult
to overestimate the influence which the editor and his paper exerted over all

phases of city and coomty suffairs. Although there was only one paper published
in Grenada when Mr. Buchanan took over the Sentinel, various other papers were
established in Grenada from time to time, but were not able to meet the canpetition of the Sentinel, and one by pne each new paper faded out of existence.
On the other hand Mr. Buchanan was so successful in a business way that he
began to buy xsp town property and,' at the time of his death, was the owner of
considerable real estate, chiefly in the town. He was elected Director of one
of the Banks established in the town. One of his contemporaries remarked:
"Oleelected
Buck never
runs for office, but always has a lot to say about who shall
be
to office."

By the year 190h Editor Buchanan was the peak oi his professional career.

He was known, respected and admired by most of. the newspaper men of the State.
He was a familiar figure at state and national press conventions'. He was that
rare country newspaper who could mix with the editors of large national news¬
papers and feel at home with them, and have them accept him as a friend. But
his health gave way. He continued his active career until about two weeks
before his death. His last editorial was published on November l2, 190l|. A
presidential election had Just been decided, and the Democratic nominee hadlost to Teddy Roosevelt. This was a hard pill: for Mr.. Buchanan to take, but
he attempted to face' the defeat as best he could; the editorial which he wrote
might be considered his.swan son^ so far as his political convictions were
concerned. He wroteg, "Therefore, we of the South, who are' unalterably opposed
to his views on some questions, must make :the best of the situatipn* We have
dibne our duty as we saw-it, and will continue to carry out our vieWs along
certain lines, regardless of who occ^;^)ies the White House. The dountrjr is
prosperous, the South particularly soj there is no use to worry. We will still
move and have our being; still pursue the even tehor of our way. . The South
is
and flourishing and will continue to so in spite of Roosevelt
andprosperous
Republicanism."
Two weeks after the printing of the liast qtioted editoral, .the Sentinel
came out with black bordered column lines and with this death notice in Grenada,
on Saturday morning November 26, 190U, at half past five o'clock, John Walton
Buchanan, editor and proprietor of The Sentinel, aged about forty nine years,
after an illness of more than two weeks, of Brights Disease." Then followed
an editorial comment by someone who"had charge of the paper during the illness
of the editor. This comment read: "For nearly thirty years Mr. Buchanan presided
over the destinies of the Grenada Sentinel, and was one of the best known and
most prominent members of the press of the state. Ever to. be found upholdihg
truth and justice, strong and forcefxil in his advocacy of all things .for the
betterment and advance of the state and of his people; fearless in his editorial
capacity and tireless in his devotion to duty, he brought The Sentinel to the
very front rank of Mississippi journalism. In his death the press loses a
valuable member; the state a true and loyal citizen. His work is over; life's
fitful voyage lias ended. He has gone to that bourne from which no traveller
returns. Peace be to his ashes. A widoW and two daughters, two'Sisters, Mrs.
Therrel, and Mrs. Richardson of Woodville; two brothers, William Buchanan of
Starkville, and Robert Buchanan of Centerville, and many relatives are left
to mojirn his loss." In the December 3rd issue of The Sentinel appeared the
following news locals "Mrs, Richardson, who has been in Grenada for several
weeks
at the
bedsidewhere
of hershebrother,
the as
latePostmistress,"
J, W, Buchanan,. .left Saturday even¬
ing, for
Woodville,
is serving
The same issue of The Sentinel reprinted the following quoted editorial

comments from some of Mr. Buchanan's newspaper friends. From the Jackson Daily
News: "The News on Saturday conveyed the sad information of the death of Mr.
J. W. Buchanan of The Grenada Sentinel, This information brought sadness to
the News. The editor of this paper has long sustained friendly relations with
the dead editor. He was blunt and bluff, but beneath his rough exterior there

.

b

was a warm and loyal heart. As an editor he was courageous and fearless, doing
his
dutyhasas \bstone
he saw it.
In his
the'press
state, andDemocrats
in fact, the
South,
of its
nobledeath
members."
FromofthetheGreenville
"Mr. John W. Buchanan for twenty five years the editor of the Grenada Sentinel,
died at his home on Saturday, aged about forty eight years. Mr. Buchanan was
one of the. best known newspaper men in Mississippi, a strong man, a successful
bTisiness man, true to his political convictions, and vigorous in advocating
the right and denouncing the wrong. He was also one of the truest of friends,
never forsaking the old.for the new. He was a brother of Mr. W. H. Buchanan,
for .twenty years a citizen of Greenville and is therefore an uncle of Miss
Jennie Buchanan connected with the Democrat. The death of Mr. Buchanan is a
distince loss to the Mississippi Press".. From the Clarion-Ledgers ?'Though
young in years Mr. J, W. Buchanan, editor and proprietor of The Grenada Sen¬
tinel for the past quarter of a centruy, has always been, known and referred

to by His friends as "Old Buck", his peculiar styles - perhaps idiosycracies,
of his genus. Mr. Buchanan was bom in Wilkinson Coiaity about 18^6, and was
therefore forty eight years of age at the time of his death, which occurred
at his home in Grenada, a town with the upbuilding of which he had as much, or
more to do perhaps than any other citizen thereof. It has been known to Mr.
Buchanan's friends and intimates for some time that he was a victim of Brights
disease. The last time he was in Jackson, or at least the last time the writer
saw him, he stated that he was not long dfor this world, or words to that effect,
but was as sociable and.Jovial, as lighthearted and gay as ever. He did not
seem to dread, or fear, the end that he knew was near at hand, and when it was
s-uggested that his conditibn was not as bad as he supposed, he declared posi¬
tively that it was, and expressed SL desire to retire from active business so
that he might take better care of himself, and be spared to his family as long
as possible. As indicated above, Mr, Buchanan was a peculiar genius. His likes
and dislikes were as strong as those of "any many in the state, and the beauty
of his nature was that fie had the couragS of his convictions and never failed
to call a spade, a spa.de, when he believed it to be one sure enough. This,
characteristic naturally made him enemies as well as friends but "Old Buck"
pursued the even tenor of his way- fearing no man and rendering justice to
all men - a tribute that can be paid few editorial writers of this day and gen¬
eration. Requiescat in peace." From the Canton Picket: "Mr, Buchanan was
a forceful writer, a practical and successful newspaper man, and one of the
rare few of the profession who accumxilated anything like affluence. He was a
prominent member of the National Press Association, and numbered scores of
friends all over the country. In his death The Sentinel loses an editor whose
place
will.be hard to fill, and Grenada a loyal citizen." From the Summit
Sentinels "The editor of the Sentinel has known John Buchanan since he was a
mere boy, and was well acquainted with his innate goodness of heart and nobleness
of character. Although frank to a fault at times, he knew not what sophistry

which distinguished .him as" an individual, as well as an editor, from the others

and policy meant. He was as true as steel to his friends, and his death, while
a great loss to the state he loved so well, is deeply deplored by all who knew
and admired him." From The Aberdeen Examiners "The press of the state deplores
the death of Mr. J. W, Buchanan, of The Grenada Sentinel. He succeeded Mr.
Signaigo, the foimder of the Journal, some twenty five years ago, and has for
a ntimber of years been regarded as one of the most prosperous and successful
newspaper men in the state. He was a man of strong hates and affinities, and
while his bold utterances frequently gave offense, few men had more friends
and he was true to them." The Woodville'Republicans "Mr. Buchanan was a native
of Woodville where he spent his boyhood days, and learned the printer trade
in the Republican Office. He move to Grenada and purchased The Sentinel which
he owned for the past thirty years» He was a man who had the courage of his
convictionsj was an upholder of the truth and fearless in all his utterances
on all questions upon which he was called to take sides. He was a loyal friend
and ever ready to lend aid in their defence. As a res\at of his manly and
fearless devotion to duty he gained for himself a position of high esteem
15U

with the people of the state, and his paper stands as one of the state's leading
Journals." Prom the Carrollton Conservative? "For several years the figure
of J. V. Buchanan has been a familiar and prominent one in the business and
political circles of Grenada. He came-there--in his young, manhood and soon
obtained control of The Sentinel, which at that time- was the only newspaper in
the county. His vigorous style as a writer, his independent individuality as
a man, his success as a diligent man, marked him amohg the active, hustling .
business men of this section of the sta.te. He never sought public office,
but pursued the even tenor of his iih^; preferring success ih hiS profession.
He had many friends" among the editors and correspondents is tke state, all
of whom had kind words for the deceased dnd kindly reraembraiices of their asso¬
ciation with them. His death creates a vacuum in the editorial brotherhood

that will be hard to fill. Peasce to his ashes."
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